When working with CHR staff members, were you able to get the services you needed?

- Strongly Agree: 59%
- Agree: 41%

Did you feel the CHR staff members you were consulting with had the expertise to assist you?

- Strongly Agree: 59%
- Agree: 41%
If you could not accomplish something you proposed, did you receive possible alternative solutions from CHR to get you closer to your ultimate goal?

![Pie Chart](image)

In your dealings with CHR, did you typically feel you were treated as a business partner (i.e., working together to accomplish a common goal)?
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When you asked for consultation, did CHR get back to you in a reasonable amount of time?

Did the day-to-day transactions CHR was involved in get addressed in a reasonable amount of time?
Overall, did the services you received from CHR meet your needs?